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Trophies of 2009

Ray Gormley

Carl Jorgensen

Larry Pulkrabek

Mike Weinkauf

Dee Hill

Mike Ukrainetz

Andy Johnsrud

Tad Crawford

Ken King

Mark Van Meter

Ron Jiggins

Gary McNall

Dan Shimmin

Jason with Roque Vela Jr’s Deer

Sam with Tim Alexander’s Buck

Travis Upshaw with John Shimmin

MIKE’S 2009 FALL HUNT REPORT
Fall 2009 was a good but also tough hunting year. It was good in that we had some great, exciting hunts
with some really nice animals taken. We also got to renew old friendships with repeat hunters and make some new
friends. It was tough in that we had to get through another year of severe drought which hit our growing season.
Too little rain is never usually a problem in the Peace River region, too much rain and mud is normal. It mainly
affected the deer hunts, the moose hunts were the best we’ve seen. It was a great crew of hunters too, that is one of
the best things about the guiding business that my wife Jen and I love is meeting people from all over the U.S.A.
The first group of very nice people we get to meet are always the bowhunters. We had been scouting since
July 30 and on August 25, opening day, we were ready to hunt mule deer and moose. Zig Kertenis came on his 15th
hunt with us and we had the usual good time passing up bucks in search of a big one, we did screw up on one solid
180 but no kill. Zig rebooked for 2011. Tad Crawford was on the same hunt and he was successful in killing a
heavy 175 typical. Tad also rebooked for 2011. Randy Carson from Idaho was on his 3rd hunt with us and even
though he had several chances, bad luck was on his side and he ended up with no buck. He too said he will be back.
Good luck was with Larry Pulkrabek and Mike Weinkauf who shot 2 moose and Mike got a 165 score deer.
Larry passed on a 170 in search of a 180 buck. Most of the other muley bowhunters had good shot opportunities.
The elk hunts were next and even though we saw more elk than ever in scouting, including seeing 17 bulls
one morning, it was tough elk hunting. Two of the bowhunters shot elk and both the rifle hunters passed on small
bulls but it was nothing like 2008 where all the bowhunters had great opportunities and the rifle elk hunting, with 4
kills in just 6 days, was almost too easy. It was a frenzied rut last year and even though we heard bugling on a daily
basis this year the rut just never got going good. The warm, windy weather was the biggest problem. We did also
learn some great new elk hotspots and my guide Stephan and I both killed bulls later in the season. It was only our
4th elk season and with the increasing population I am very confident that our elk hunts will get better every year.
Our area is mainly known for its fantastic mule deer hunting and the chance to kill a huge whitetail. We
could have easily had 100% kill on both species but hunters come to us for big deer. The drought had horn growth
suppressed though. We were still very consistent on kills with 170 class muleys and we saw enough big whitetails
to keep guys holding out. On the September mule deer, Andy Johnsrud took the first good buck, it was a solid
175. Greg May from Michigan came on his 9th hunt with us and searched hard for a 200 inch nontypical that his
guide had seen but towards the end of his hunt he settled on a heavy, old buck. Dan Holm from California came on
his 2nd hunt and he was very happy to take a good, wide typical. Tim Abraham and Bob Monroe from Texas
passed up several muleys in September and then came back for the exciting rut in November. Bob continued to pass
on 170 class deer and even one that was probably a 180. He went home with no deer but said he would rebook. Tim
took a massive, older muley and also filled his whitetail tag on a great looking 10 pointer. Other big 170 muleys
were killed by Roque Vela and Roque Vela Jr., Ray Gormley, and Dee Hill. Dee came with her husband Tom
and her son Ryan who also killed nice deer. Gene Yount came on his 5th hunt for whitetails taking a good 10 point
and Mark Pentz on his 2nd hunt The whitetail hunters killed 6 bucks for 9 hunters, no real giants but several big
170 and even 180+ bucks were seen throughout the season. The whitetail population is increasing every year.
The moose hunting went really well with more bulls around then ever, 15 hunters shot 14 bulls. The biggest
one, a 45 incher was killed by 83 yr old John Shimmin from Utah, John was accompanied by his son Dan who
also got a great bull. It was a special hunt for them to do together. The award for the best looking moose goes to
Kevin Teran. The bull had big pans, lots of points, heavy but surprisingly only 35” wide. It was Kevin’s 1st ever
big game animal and it was taken in the first half hour of his hunt. His father in law Carl Jorgensen brought him
on the hunt and he was thrilled to see Kevin get his bull. Carl got his a few days later and rebooked for next year.
Tony Tully from Wyoming bought the hunt we donated to SCI and he got a good bull on the 4th day of his hunt.
This winter shouldn’t be tough on the animals because thousands of acres of crop did not get harvested.
Rain trapped it in the fields for the winter, perfect feed for the animals. As long as we get anywhere near normal
spring moisture we will have a great 2010 season. We have some openings for 2010 spring black bear hunts and we
have implemented some exciting changes to our baiting system which will allow us to target big boars and colored
bears better than ever. We also have a booth at the Safari Club International convention, booth #4305, if you are
in Reno please stop and have a chat with us. Due to the economy we have also lowered prices; hopefully this
will help you make it up to Alberta and experience the Big Game Hunters Paradise of Mike’s Outfitting Ltd.

